
“By evening the fire which we had encountered in the morning had swept down to near the caBin, 
and only with the greatest exertions, and By ourselves Burning a space around it, was it saved.  we 
were all compelled to spread our Blankets that night on a sand island at the mouth of the river in 
order to Be secure from the Burning trees.  ...the fire ran up Both sides of the canyon to the very sum-
mits of the mountains with the speed of a hurricane, accompanied By terrific crackling and roaring.  it 
was a grand, But fearful spectacle, as we lay on the sand Bar on the night of august 2nd, watching the 
immense sheets of lurid flame licking up everything in their path as they followed along the shore of 
the lake, from the water’s edge to the very summit, making a veritaBle mountain of fire.  at frequent 
intervals huge rocks loosened By the great heat went tumBling down the precipitous mountain sides 
with a crashing noise and plunged into the lake Below, throwing up great columns of water, red tinted 
in the glare of the Burning forest.” 

1889  ~ alfred downing ~  a visitor to John horton’s caBin
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“This road provides criTical access for fire suppression and is, Therefore, criTical To The healTh and safeTy of 
residenTs of our small communiTy.  ThaT sTaTemenT may, in facT, prove To be a gross undersTaTemenT.” 

~sTehkin fire disTricT #10 commissioners~

Access criticAl to Public sAfety 
 
As commissioners of the newly formed Chelan County Fire District #10, we are 

writing to request that you support legislation that would reestablish the Stehekin Valley 
road to Cottonwood with no net loss of wilderness.  This road provides critical access for 
fire suppression and is, therefore, critical to the health and safety of residents of our small 
community.  That statement may, in fact, prove to be a gross understatement.

As you may know, the Stehekin Valley Road is not one road among many in the 
valley.  It is the only road that accesses vast forests northwest of our small community.  
This is the direction of the prevailing winds; it is the direction from which we face the 
greatest threat of catastrophic wildfire.  Much of the forest is unhealthy including large 
stands of beetle-infested or diseased trees that speed the spread of fire.  Should a fire get 
started in these stands at the height of summer, winds would likely cause rapid spread 
into the lower valley putting lives at risk.  

The best hope for avoiding such a disaster is rapid response.  Throughout Stehekin’s 
hundred-year history, the Stehekin Valley road has provided access for firefighters.   As 
recently as 2003, firefighters used this road to contain the 80-acre Shady fire.  If the road 
had been closed, as it is now, firefighters would have lost critical hours by either hiking 
into the burning area – a slow and dangerous approach – or waiting for limited air-sup-
ported resources (helicopter rappellers, smokejumpers) to access the blaze.  Areas clear 
enough for a helicopter to land are also limited in the dense forests, creating additional 
access difficulties.   

Our first concern as commissioners is the health and safety of local residents, but 
there are also financial considerations. The cost of fighting just one catastrophic wildfire 
can easily exceed the cost of road reconstruction.  In the past six years alone, we have 
seen the 2001 Rex Creek Fire ($4.3 million), the 2004 Deep Harbor Complex ($18.6 mil-
lion), and the 2006 Flick Creek Fire ($4.1 million) along Lake Chelan.  Once again, the 
key to avoiding such costs is rapid response which depends upon access. 

We are asking that you take whatever steps necessary to assure that this road is rees-
tablished.  Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,
Ana Maria Spagna
David Kurth
Bob Nielsen
Stehekin Fire District #10 Commissioners

    Fire Fighters at stehekin lanDing
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